
    AXOR INDUSTRY is an international company, which is
specialized in production of hardware for PVC windows 
and doors and one of the leading enterprises in this 
sector in CIS countries.

The factory is equipped with up-to-date hi-tech 
equipment, which provides highly automated 
manufacturing and meets EU standards.

Our products quality control is carried out for all phases 
of manufacturing with subsequent testing in our own 
certified laboratory.

ТМ AXOR hardware meets all EU standards and was 
successfully certified by the institute IFТ Rosenheim as 
well as for compliance to requirements of the Ukrainian 
State Standard (DSTU). Results of testing have showed 
that ТМ AXOR hardware guarantees more than 30 000 full 
tilt and turn cycles that is equivalent to 15 years of a 
window dynamic exploitation.

That’s why, if you think much of quality and comfort, then
choose Komfort Line К-3.

A latch provides easy fixation of a balcony door when you
are going outside and prevents its opening, for example, 
by a draft. In order to come back inside the room, you 
need to push slightly a door only.

A care set provides gentle maintenance of all 
components of windows and doors made of PVC and 
aluminum profiles.

Balcony latch

Windows care set

Step-by-step ventilation allows you to set several fixed 
positions of a sash providing airing of your room without 
drafts. Available range of an air gap is 12-20 mm.

Step-by-step ventilation

get more information
about window hardware

Do you want to control
ventilation of your room?

Do you want to close a door while
going to your balcony or loggia?

Do you want to prolong the service
life of your windows?
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Up-to-date hardware for window-and-door assemblies 
has long been offering consumers more than just 
different variants of the window opening. Additional 
functions realized with the help of standard or optional 
mounted elements are intended to increase 
considerably comfort and safety in service of PVC 
windows and balcony doors. For this purpose, the 
company AXOR INDUSTRY offers such elements to its 
consumer:

 • Burglarproof elements;
 • Microventilation;
 • A wrong operation safety device;
 • Child lock;
 • Balcony latch;
 • Step-by-step ventilation.

Besides, proper maintenance of hardware facilitates its
reliable operation during entire service life. For this 
purpose, AXOR INDUSTRY offers windows care set, 
which includes all necessary items for maintenance of 
the PVC window profile, sealer and hardware.

A special device avoiding a sash opening, that provides 
safety for little children as well as creates additional 
protection against entry of illegal intruders through the 
window. Hereat, the device design and location in the 
bottom of a sash allow you to air the room at ease.

Hardware, including burglarproof elements, provides 
additional protection of your home against illegal entry 
outside. Komfoгt Liпe К-3 offers optional use of such 
elements. They include a corner transmission and a 
middle lock equipped with mushroom pins. In 
combination with special sufety locking and safety tilt 
locking plates  they make significantly difficult 
window-breaking by illegal intruders. If you choose 
hardware with burglarproof elements, your house 
security will be considerably improved.

www.axorindustry.com

Child lock 
Microventilation serves for the room airing in cold season
avoiding a draft, which can occur during a sash is in «tilt» 
possition. A little gap between a sash and a frame 
provides constant flow of fresh air and does not influence 
substantially on heat losses in the room.

Microventilation

Wrong operation safety device

Противовзломная фурнитура

Do you live on the ground or the top
floor?

Do you need fresh air flow in cold
season without cooling your room?

Do you want to avoid occasional
opening and hanging down of a sash?

Burglarproof hardware

Do you take care of little children
safety?

The device serves for a sash lifting during closing and
prevents its hanging down in operation. It allows you to
unload hinges and make the window closing more soft 
and smooth. A wrong operation safety device prevents 
occasional «opening» of the window in «titl» position of a 
sash, when the window is hanging on one lower hinge 
only and «stay arm» of the upper hinge will be 
disconnected, that may cause hardware damage. In other 
words, the wrong operation safety device disables 
rotation of a handle when a sash is in «tilt» possition and 
protects the window from user actions by mistake.


